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Co„ and Lew Merritt, with W. A. 
Siraonds Co. The funeral will tie held 
from Mr. Flewelhng’a residence to Fred- 

OK. ericton at 1 o’clock on Saturday. Rev. Dr.
Wednesday, Nov. 1. McIntyre will conduct the. services.

*Wm —*-*• The death of Mrs. Letitia McCormick, ~ '
. B.), on Oct. 17, When w.dow of Samuel McCormick, occurred James F. Barrett.

■e 01 ^iyTheffprarlomCwerre had hve^‘^ After “ iUne” extending ^ «viral I

imw: a v.-jstn s»jr- as tm sstrz '
de, the color scheme a time it was thought she would recover, Somerset street. Death was mm to heart 

, hut during the last few days it was seen trouble. The deceased was a popular 
that she was gradually sinking until yester- teamster. His many friends will learn of i 
day morning she passed away. Li, death' with deep-regret. He is sur-1

Five sons and one daughter survive, vived by his mother, a wife, four children1 
The sons are Ralph, Samuel, John, Hugh, and one brother, Fred L. Barrett, in the 
of thw city, and Rev. Charles McConhick, L C. R. employ. Mr, Barrett was a prom-
Lghflf£3K£$£•*£S — •'A.»».d,™„N,. .
Lnd. The funeral is to take place to- 
njorrow morning at 9 o’clock to St. Peter’s 
church, where requiem high mass will be 
celebrated.
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their second 
became the wi

(-which was conducted by Rev. C; Gordon 
Lawrence, rector of Trinity, Kingston (N. 

j B:), took place benéath an arch of ever- 
j greens and maple leaves, bearing the en
twined emblems of the United States and 

■ Canada. The bridal party entered the par- 
_MMMMI .   „ ....... jwthfipHrBtéhla of the Lehengrin Wed-

CBfIT • IHVPIlTflR WflRIflMP !S?s^w^tisa2 blitMl IniCnlun IfUnMHh
• Miss Mary, who wore a dainty dress of1

TO HIE FIB MACHINES iBEEal
. • - 'v-;. yiV | spectively. The number of beautiful pres-

ciirfD cnp TUf2 : offtn run I nt AiIAIUIm
I friends left on the Truro express for the 
I city en route to Boston, where they will

, — .-JP _ » . _ W.., _ __ P........ .. . irètidei The bride’s travelling costume vras
Dr. Alexander Graham-Bell. Who Passed Through City Ust SS.ftStïïÆXÏjSr

Night, Talked of His Experiments at Bedeque This Sum-1..... ’ ~ ‘ ‘
mer—Soon to Test Model Machine Which May Have 1m-! Ke^-wa*»,
portant Bearing on Work of Birdmen—En Route to !wSf" C%££
Boston on Interesting Mission. iMSWSafif®

| worth street. The bride wore a costume 
of brown broadcloth with hat to match, 

“my laboratory has been open, and I have ^rs* Riecker will reside in Queen
carried on considerable experimental work. street- .

'Lawson-Davis.
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. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. 8.

I w SEPARATOR
A wand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $16.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our, latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Oür 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa-

iffi-ixaiffiSnRSssy® i
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- 1 
some free catalog. ADDRESS, m,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO
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James Smith.

- Friday, Nov. 3.
The death of James Smiiu ucvuired yes

terday morning at hie home, 27 Win
ter street. He was in the 74th year of hi» 

... , , .. , age and had been ill but a few months.
Wednesday, Nov. 1. J For thirty-five years he was employed as 

The death of Mrs. Catherine, widow a pattern maker with the Harris Foundry 
ol j. aine., r lyiin.eovurreu ye„t*.mey musti-, Co. and later -with ■ another foundry com- 
rv. after a lengthy i!hu-ss, at her home in ' pany. He is survived by his wife, two 

Rockland street, in her seventy-third daughters and one son. Xhe daughters are 
year. She was a native of Tipperary, Ire- iris 'Ice ot Boston, and Mrs. Moouv, of 
land, and came to this country as a young this city. James T., of the Victoria Bowl-
girl. She wes married here, and in the ç Academy staff is the only son. Mr.
spring of last year oejebrated her golden Smith had many friends in this city who
wedding with her husband who has since will regret to hear of his death. The fu-
•Red. ! neral will take place on Saturday after-

Mrs. Flynn is survived by three da ugh- noon at 2 AO o’clock.
fe i&Te*»y whod ÆdvL*Tr
and Miss Aeresa, who is studying nur
sing m Worcester, Mass., ànd six sons- 
John, Patrick, William, Michael, Thomas 
and Frank, all of this city. P. Fitzpat
rick of this city is a brother.

■■■ ■: V« h
afternoon from her late résidence, Rock
land street.

Mrs. Catherine Flynn.
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WI
later, joined the company of Sir Henry Ir
ving. In 1888 Kyrie Bellew formed a part
nership with Mrs. James Brown Potter 
and for ten years they starred together, 
making a tour around the world. He creat
ed the part of “Raffles,” Mr. Bellew had 
been appearing this season in “The Mol
lusc” and was to have begun a long en
gagement in San Francisco next Monday.

me mMrs. James Gallagher.
/Friday, Nov. 3.

Mrs. Patrick McAnulty of 162 Rockland 
road received a telegram > esterday announr 
jin» the death of her only sister, Mrs. James 

i Gallagher, of Roxbury, Mass. Mrs. Galla
gher was the widow of James Gallagher 
who conducted a large lumoer yard some 
time ago in the north end. They moved to 
Boston about twenty years ago. Mrs. Ga1- 
lagher is survived by three sons and two

!L British Nav. 
It Will Cri- »v tomorrow•s , 0

Lady Colin Campbell
London, Nov. 2—Lady Colin Campbell, 

author and journalist, died today after a 
long illnes. Her suit in the divorce court 
a quarter of a century ago, when she ob
tained a judicial separation, created a 
great sensation. Her maiden name was 
Gertrude Blood.

LET CASE-Ruth MoBaohem.
Wednesday, Nov. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McEachem of’ daughters. The sons are John, James and 
657 Main street, will have the sympathy Hu8h a°d the daughters are Mrs. Hugh 
of their friends in the loss of their little McAnulty and Mrs. McCarthy, of Rox- 
daughter, Ruth Con vers McEachem, aged buiy. 
eleven months Snd two weeks, whose 

top '
brothers and seven sisters, besides her 
parents, survive. The funeral will be 
hdd on Thursday afternoon.

Wednesday, Nov. 1.
To deliver an address before the Society

of Telephone Pioneers, at Boston, Prof. My chief aim in relation to the flying 
Alexander Graham-Bell, the inventor of machine has been to develop methods of-
the telephone, passed through the city landing on and ascending from the water. Rkhibueto, Oct. 31—The marriage of 
last evening en route from Bedeque, Cape The landscape is very irregular and no rj! laEE Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Breton. Dr. Bell has been spending the open space suitable for aviation tests lies Mrs. R. H. Davis, to Harry Garfield Law- 
eeason at his summer home at Bedeque within reach of my home. I am carrying ®on. of Winnipeg, in the employ of the
and went to Boston in answer to1 a ré- on the present laboratory experiments to f " ■ ”•> took place this morning at the
quest from the officers of the new society, introduce the system of landing and as- . ome °t the bride’s parents. The officiat- 
The first meeting of the society will be cending from the water so as- to facilitate JPg clergyman was the Rev. F. W, M. 
held in Boston toiborrow_and Dr. Bell the trial of my new machine, and, inci- "?“.“■ rector of the Anglican Clnirch, 
has consented to deliver an historical ad- dentally, to give the aviation world an- Ibchibucto.

, dress covering the invention and the de- other advantage. The bride was "married -in a travelling
velopment of the telephone system. _ „ . , - - , fuit of nsvY blue broadcloth, with a bine

Dr. Bell was accompanied by two of epa-res model Machine. beaver - hat to match,- with white plume,
his grandchildren, little Miss P. Fairchild “I have prepared a model machine but Immediately after the ceremony the bride
and Alexander Graham-Bell’ Fairchild, have not yet tested it in the air. It is and 8room went by rail to St. John and
They are the son and daughter of Mr. the tetrahedral form and has a rising ac- wld visit' Mr and Mrs. Lawson, the
and Mrs. Fairchild of Washington (D. tion similar to a flying kite.- When the Broom’s parents, in Lowell (Mass.) They
C.), and are returning to their parents, flying machine acquires automatic stabil- wiU re6,de in Winnipeg.
During the summer Dr. Bell had the com- ity such as the new model will supply, 
pany of eight of his grandchildren at there will be a great improvement in avi- 
Bedeque (C. B.), but they have now re- ation. I propose to put the machine in
turned to the homes of their parents. the air ,and have made arrangements to Tbe borne of Robert Long, South Bay,

import one of the most powerful Gnome was tbe scene °f a pretty weflding last William O. Carter,
motors from France for the purpose. The weeb, when his sister, Miss Margaret Ger- vr c Onf -n -ri.» j..ii , ,

Dr. Bell said that he had been around tetrahedral form will not have the rapid trude> was united in marriage to William , . / ‘ ",Pct- 31 Th® daatb
M iTt^- X wafSnt for ^ h^wTre^  ̂ ^ of , „ 3

the

tdaîtalyH0He when"the Dangerous Now. Mends. ^ïîfrTnd Mrs^Goldsworthy^Ui in br^thetrBHan^  ̂ I thTwid^nf Tafyl?P waa

, “Ye8’,” ro?tinued ^Ben, ‘.«doubt* res*de in St. John.
turning about the end’ of Mav^e "went men ^ throughthe axper!" Wortman-Duffv Benjamin Carter, Maccan. The sisters are more than twenty years. She was seventy-

W™,t mental stage and has come to stay. It will - Wortman-Duffy. Mrs. Harvey Brownell, Amherst; Mrs. years old and is survived by eight
wiU rectum and «Lin there Ttil ^ A wedding with the required romance G °A r̂f JîT j ta
cember, when he is to go to his winter the aviators meet violent -deaths It is wa8 solemnized at noon yesterday at the p w \'»1W ’ fit,*xfr. ^FlewelHnv dnfMRt' xi~ Wn’
home at Washington (D. C.) the duty of the inventorie rTrfœt safety residence of the officiating clergynUn, Rev. gAdV^e’ The.funTeral to*: ^ m

gf ‘80 “«• Mi» Sprintfold, Mùs, Not. 1—Mrs. Susan wUI be fa Maine.
Wilson, of Boundary Creek, Kings- conn- C. Shamper, widow of James Shamper 
ty, Mr. Wortman_ and the young lady died,in Springfield hospital. She was born 
became acquainted and friendship ripen- in St. John (N. B-), and came to Collins- 
ed into love, but in consequence of a mis- ville (Conn.), some years ago. Last Janu- 
understending they drifted apart. He ary she removed to this city, where she 
got married in Sussex and she removed made her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
to Somerville, where she met her late D. A. Bernier, of 25 Knox street. She 
husband- Recently Mr. Duffy Mid the leaves one son, C, A. Shamper, 01 Collins- 
first Mrs. Wortman, being both dead, a : ville, two daughters, Mrs. D. A. Bernier 
correspondence sprung up between the1 of this city, and Mrs. Thomas Renaud, of 
long separated pair and. the result was Chicopee. Three’alters, Mrs. Ellen Hogan 
the happy event of yesterday. of this city; Mrs. John Shamper, of Col-. _

linsville, and Mrs. Angelina Ferguson, of I P" "®rr3rman pronounced death due 
St. John. Two brothers, William Splane, causes.
of St. John, and John Splane, of CoUins- Day was 57 years old, a son of
ville. -- M * •-■„ - ' I“e late C. W. Day. He himself was for

years a teamster for Daniel & Boyd, C. & 
Mb T n«mwn E. Macqiichael and J. J. McGaffigan. He
Mrs. Mary J. Gammon. , was a member of the Knights of Pythias.

Boston papers-tell of the death of Mrs. He is- survived by one daughter, Miss 
Mary J. Common, on October 27. Mrs. I Laura, of North Sydney, and three sisters
Gammon, who was Miss Tierman, a na- ■ Mrs. Mary E. Vanwart of Marsh street,
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Privy Council Sustains Claim 
in Regard to Succession Du
ties and Reverses Judgment 
of Supreme Court of Canada

Mrs. Mary F. Hunt.! ii ec

ROOSEVELT HITSFriday, Nov. 3.
The death of Mrs. Mary F. Hunt occur-

» . V Ol : in
Hospital. She was a daughter of the late 
William and Susan Smith of Wickham. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1. The body will be taken from O’Neil’s un- 
Hobert Tweedie, an aged resident of this lie ,n i'aritr thi 

city/passed away at his residence, 16 Kim- burial. She is survived by five sisters:— 
ball street, late. last, evening. He had been ^rs- Henry Vail, of Henderson Settle- 
in poor health during the last few weeks. ment! Mrs. W. Wilcox, of Farmington, 
He was actively engaged in ship building Me.; Mrs. Edward Highfield, of New 
when that industry flourished in this city. York; Mrs. Ü. Kinnealy, of St. John, 
Besides a brother and sister, he leaves one and Miss Cassie Smith, of New York. Two 
son and five daughters. The funeral ar- brothers, Robert W*. Smith of v> ickham 
rangements will be made later.

ARBITRATIONr

Robert Tweedie.
4

(Continued from page 1). 
independence or honor, apply to any pro
posal to Submit to others the question 
whether or not a given dispute of such 
a kind is ’justifiable,’ qr does or does not 
involve such questions, and therefore 
should or should not be arbitrated.

Favors Limited Arbitration.
“If as a people we wish to make a gen

uine advance, to promise what can and

Toronto, Nov. 2—A Canadian Associated 
Press cable announces that the privy 
cil ,has allowed the appeal of the 
general of New Brunswick from the de
cision of the supreme court in the 
Rex vs. Lovitt. The case was heard 
July 27?

“It is a far-reaching judgment,” de 
will and ought to be done—instead of clared James Bicknell, K. C. “The actior 
merely making a pretense by promising was originally brought by the receiver 
something which will not and ought not general of New Brunswick against the 
to be performed should the occasion to executors of George H. Lovitt, a ship 
keep the promise ever arise—we should owner of Yarmouth (N. S.), who died ir 
agree definitely to submit to arbitration November, 1900, leaving an estate of S557 
all disputes that do not involve the vital 982.88. Of this sum more than .-90 000 was 
interest, the independence or honor of the on deposit with the Bank of British North 
nation, and we should at the same time America, at St. John (N. B) The gov- 
make provisions which will tend to bring eminent of New Brunswick claimed to be 
about a pacific solution of all disputes not entitled to succession duties on this $90 ■ 
covered by the treaty To this end a pro- 000. The supreme court reversed the dc- 
vision should be inserted in such treaty cision of the New Brunswick courts but 
that if either party to it claims, that a dis- has itself been reversed by the privy 
pute involves its vital interest, its inde- cil, which restores the decision of the lo 
pondence or its honor, then always pro- courts and holds the government of New 
vided that neither party takes a position Brunswick entitled to collect.’’ 
that necessitates immediate action by the 
other), ?j*pon the request of either party, 
all questions of fact and all questions of 
law involved in the dispute shall be refer
red to arbitrators, who shall have no 
power to decide the dispute, but shall be 
authorized to paià upon the controversy 
as to questions of. fact and" of law, and 
to recommend such adjustment of the dis
pute as they may deem just and honor
able to both the contracting nations. The 
recommendation of the arbitrators should 
then be given publicity, and, unless re
jected within a specified time by one or 
other of the contracting parties (in the 
case of tbe United States this would mean 
the president and the senate, or perhaps 
the president and congress), should be
come binding upon both.

“This would secure, in the first place, 
delay lor adequate consideration, of the 
questions at iüsue, and, in the next place, 
a calm and dispassionate discussion of the 
controversy before the civilized' world; 
further, the elimination of questions of 
fact and of law ^from the controversy; 
and, finally, it would make it easier for 
a goverimjent to accept a fair solution of 
a given controversy, if there had been 
popular prejudice against such solution.

“Some such plan as that herein suggest
ed, if enacted into ‘a treaty, woiild really 
forward the cause of international peace, 
and yet would leave the nation arbiter 
of its own destiny, and would promise 
nothing which could not be performed, 
having regard both to the vital question 
of national honor and, above all, to the 
still more vital question of national duty.

“On these two questions of duty and 
honor the nation, if true to itself, can 
never be guided by any outside body, 
and can pay heed only to its own con
science and its own sense of right; to 
fail thus to be guided would mean that 
it was recreant to its duty, not only to 
itself, but to the world at large.”

i' Cat
Ottawa, Nov. 6-1 
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HAVELOCK BOMB
FIRING CASE

LOCAL HEWS 00 OUTSIDE» OEEO 
APPLY 10 SUKBURYCorrespondents who send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
tnd who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

4
George R. Day.

Friday, 
George Ko

Not. 3. 
bert Day 

r me. u /. rie ■ uf b n a
partial invalid from paralysis for twelve 
years. He was on his way to his store 
on the corner of City Road and Stanley 
street when he fell and was carried into 
the store, where he expired before medi
cal assistance could be summoned. Dr.

Prospective Candidate Says County 
Has Been Disgraced Long Enough 
—Cowl Parley Eager for Honors.

Death overtook
V y

A cow moose was shot recently at the 
Midlands, below Kingston, Kings county, 
and as far as is known no action has as yet 
been taken by the game wardens. The George A. Perley, of Maugervilk, who 
snooting is said to have been done deliber- has been freely mentioned as a possible 
atelÿ while the defenceless animal was candidate for the county oKSunbury to 
swimming in the river. fill the vacancy caused bjjt the resignation

™ . S'f Hon. J. D. Hazen, in the provincial
The Orangemen of the city will hold a legislature, after spending a few days in 

dinner in White’s restaurant on the even- the city, left last evening for Fredericton, 
ing of Monday, Nov. 6, in celebration of Mr. Perley has been for 28 years 
the anniversary of the discovery and frus- ber of thé1 municipal council, 
tration of the gunpowder plot. The din- which he has been warden of the county, 
ner will be under the auspices of St. John He said that he was opposed to the 
District Loyal Orange Lodge, but will be nomination of a non-resident. Thh^county 
open to all members of the order. Tickets had been represented by outsiders at dif- 
may be obtained from any member of the ferent periods and the stigma should be 
district lodge. * f r wiped out. He had been approached by his

friends to become a candidate and under 
The public are advised that the Citizens’ ^e circumstances would not feel disin

clined to do so.. ' i

n 4Sussex, N.B.j Oct. 3Lg-The preliminary 
hearing in the case of the five Havelock 
boys, charged" with firing a loaded pipe 
into ttie residence of Magistrate A1 ward, 
was again postponed in the police court 
today, owing to the illness of Mr. Alward. 
Magistrate Folkins had expressed his in
tention not to grant another adjournment 
in the case, but was notified in advance 
that Mr. Alward could not be nresent 
and that all parties had agreed not to ap
pear.

At this stage it appears somewhat doubt
ful how this interesting case will end. 
There will be a mass of evidence, much 
of which is conflicting, and it is believed 
that tbe magistrate will hesitate to net 
on his own responsibility before sending 
the case to a higher court, but will ask 
the advice of the attorney-general in the 
matter.

The question of guilt seems to turn, ac
cording to the present evidence, not as 
much on the identity of the lads, as to 
whether it was really intended that the 
charge from the loaded pipe should pass 
through the window • oi whether the di
rection in which it was hurled was more 
by accident and that fthe, intention was 
merely to frighten the occupants of the 
house.

Parks-Barber.

Montreal, Nov. 1—(Special)—Miss Ona 
Finley Barber, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Barber, Montreal, and 
Arthur Hamilton Parks, of Toronto,young
est son of the late John H. an_d Mrs. 
Parks, oft St. John (N. B.), were married 
here today. The ceremony-1 was very quiet
ly solemnized at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, which was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with chrysanthemums and 
palms. The service was conducted by Rev. 
F. A. Hartt. There were no guests and 
the bride and bridegroom were unattended. 
The bride was married in her traveling 
costume of navy blue broadcloth with vel
vet hat to match trimmed with a blue 
plume and rose point lace and carried a 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of tho 
valley. After the wedding trip, Mr. &&if 
Mrs. Parks will go to Toronto to reside.

Rat hburn-Arseneau.

a mem- 
seven of1

BLITHEtive of Sussex (N. B.), was the widow of; with whom he resided, Mrs. J. R. Green 
Thomas R* Gammon wildAllumas n_ uammon wild was a driver of King street east, and Mrs. Dew'are of 
on the I. C. R. many yeitrs ago. He met Melrose, Mass., and one brother, Wm. E. 
a tragic death more tnan thirty years ago, Day of West Somerville, Mass, 
while bringing the Sussex train in. Tÿe “ "

was in the morning and the train was . Hopewell Hill, Nov. 1—Mrs. Sarah At- 
about half a milfe above Apohaqui when bin eon, widow of James S. Atkinson, form- 
for some reason or other it left the track w Albert,, died at her home here to- 
and the locomotive was çverturned. Driv- ( a^’ “er . occasioning Wide spread re? 
er Gammon was taken out of his engine among fnends and acquaintances, by 
dead. whom she was held in thè highest esteem.

Mrs. Atkinson Was the

BRIT: ■
..

League have authorized no one to solicit 
subscriptions to wipe out a supposed de
ficit incurred in running the local option 
campaign in the parish of Lancaster. The 
committee say that there is no deficit and 
the person who is attempting to collect 
money for the benefit of the temperance 
party is doing so upon his own authority 
and apparently for his own benefit.

I
BAPTIST MINISTERS A Under Secret 

Affairs De 
His Latest j 
combe Seri

(Maritime Baptist)
Dr. W. B. Wallace was the preacher at 

Cornell University on a recent Sunday.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, N.

S., was in th* city a day last week.
Rev. J. A. Cahill has relinquished the 

Rockland, C. Co.y pastorate to become pas
tor of the Florenceville, C. Co., group of 
churches.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Centreville, C.
Co., has been in the city a few days. He 
is in fairly good health, but is advised to 
refrain from preaching for some time.

Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Bloor stret, Tor
onto, occupied the pulpit of Calvary Bap
tist church, New York, two weeks ago.
Perhaps Cavalry is looking for a Canadian 
to succeed Dr. MacArthur, also a Cana
dian.

Rev. H. G. Kenendy, Houlton, Me., is 
finding plenty of work in his new field, 
and some encouragement, and his people 
kind. While we wish him ^irge success,
,we will not be sorry H| gets so home
sick that he wnl desire ’ to return to Can
ada; the same wish for all “the brethren 
in exile.”

Rev. H. *R. McGill, a New Brunswicker 
in Yorkton, Alberta, is reported as doing 
excellent work. The Western Outlook 8&y$y 
“A most hopeful spirit prevails and the 
approaching season should see an ingather
ing. Yorkton church will do its share this 
year toward the mission work of the de
nomination.”

Dr. Sutten, president of Acadia Univer
sity, passed through the city Thursday, re
turning from-New York. Tbe Maritime 
Baptist enjoyed liis call, as always. The
meeting of the Acadia Alumni in NeuI l-... . „ ,, ,_
York was a pleasant assembly, at which' «msulate in New York. The pris-
were pèsent other friends of the college wairr:i examination when arraigned
He repbrts the work of the Woliville in- before ' Commissioner Alexander and con
stitutions going on satisfactorily. to return to St. John at Once.

■■■■ , , _ youngest daughter
. Mrs. Robert Mantel °{ t'le aîc CaPt- David Stiles, of this

Friday, Nov. 3. „ °° . P'«*. and was 61 years of age. She had
James P. Rathburn, of Hampstead, and Patrons of the theatre in St. John will been suffering from an incurable malady 

Mias Dolly Arseneau, of this city, were be sorry to learn that Mrs. Mantel, wife for quite a long time, but had been im- 
united m marriage by Rex’. Dr. Hutchin- !of Robert Man tel,—is dead. A despatch proved considerably until taking a serious 
son last evening at his home, 41 Douglas! received yesterday morning from Atlantic turn a few weeks ago. During the greater 
avenue. They were attended by Mr. and Highlands (N. J.), brought the news of P»rt of her married life, Mrs. Atkinson 
Mrs. Harry F. Thomson. The newly mar- her death from Bright’s disease in her waa a resident of Albert, where her bus- 
ried pair will reside in Hampstead. summer home there. The despatch adds: band was engaged in business for many

“Mr. Mantel arrived on a special train years. For the past few years she resided 
from Pittsburg a short time before her in New York, where Mr. Atkinson had 

Miss Ona Finley Barber, eldest daugh- death> ,a"d “ be reached her bedside, she located, returning here after her husband’s 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Barber, fald: C\ood bye, Bob. ’ These were her death She is survived by one son, Oriand 
Montreal, and Arthur Hamilton Parks, of }aat words. Besides her husband, her Atkinson, student at Mount Allison 
Tôronto, youngest son of the late John ™ot“er, a”dher -two daughters, were at University, and three daughters-Mrs. A. 
H. and Mrs. Parks, of St. John, were leJ.h^*lde' j a Ï?’ °L 8Î'. dolln> and Misses Lucy
married at Montreal Wednesday, at the ™s- Mattel was Mane Booth Russell and Adda, of this place. She also haves
Church of the Good Shepherd, which was ?”d under that was leading lady in her aged mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles,,
prettily decorated for thf occasion with “®r actor-husband’s Shakesperian plays, now m her 96th year. Mrs. Atkinson had 
chrysanthemums and palms. The service »he and her husband played in St. John, been for many years a member of the 
was conducted by Rev. F. A. Hartt. There !n, tae Opera House, some years ago and Methodist church and was a woman of 
were no guests and the bride and bride- le£t kmdlr remembrances of their visit. exemplary Christian character. Much rym-

pathy is felt for the members 
ily in their bereavement.

Toronto, Nov. 1—(Special)—Wilbur C. r .
Matthews, manager ef R. G. Dun A Co.’s JOnn B. Thompson,
commercial agency and well-known over Moncton, Nov. 2—(Special)—The death 
Canada, died tonight at 11.30 at the Gen- of John B. Thompson, formerly employed 
eral Hospital here, of pneumonia. He had in the baggage department of the I. C. 
just returned from an ocean trip. R. here occurred this morning aged seven

ty-six years. Three years ago he gave iip 
employment owing to ill health. He leaves

Boston, Nov. l-(SpeciM).-Georgc Wil- Z* one” daughter". ^Tçon-

lard, foreman in the printing department ductor John Berrv Three 
fl thJ f "i™ Works Hopedale, was les, Clifford an^Fred, all Tapper Sri-
found deed on the floorof his beavoom to- ville, survive. The funeral will be at Üb- 
day of heart disease. He was bom in St. per Sackville on Saturday morningi P 
John seventy-eight ^ears ago. _ J ***

m
The Eastport correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial gives Richard Linger, a 
South American, as the name of the man 
arrested on suspicion of stealing Ralph 
Brpstons’ motor boat here. Linger was 
given a hearing before Judge E. W. Pike, 
and held in the sum of $1,000 for the Jan
uary term of court. The corespondent 
adds that it is expected that a reward off
ered will be paid to Deputy Marshal Frank 
Rutherford who made the arrest.

1
m NEW APPOINTMENTS London, Nov. 6—1 

posai made in the a 
seriously,” was the! 
secretary for foreij 
tioned in the housd 
garding the remarl 
speaker of the Unii 
resent atives, conced 
tion.

He declined to] 
Bryce to report full 
ing that the ambaj 
do so if he considel 
cient importance.

In a speech at 
Thursday, Speaker] 
tenths of the peopl 
favored the annex] 
added that if he d 
dency on an annei 
President Taft, on ] 
nexation, he would j

CASTOR IAIt is understood that the dominion 
government has made the following ap
pointments: „

Charles A. Clark, grocer, of Charlotte 
street, to the position in the marine de
partment made vacant by the death of 
Harry H. Brown, accountant.

William Lanyon, of West End, to fill 
the place of the late John Dixoti, tide- 
waiter.

John Sullivan, one time president of 
the Longshoremen’s Union, to replace 
John Abbott as government boatman to I coast 
the marine department. ton Star.

Er
ror Tnfa.pt» and Children.

The Kind Yob Haie Always Bongbl
Parks-Barber.

E.
Bears the 

fUgnatore of
Wife—What a darling you are to admit 

that you are in the wrong!
Hubby—Yes; my mother taught me that 

it was easier in the long run to give in 
to a woman than to argue.—Toledo Blade.

Us;

m
The southern coast of the Mediterranean 

has been making trouble for the northern 
ever since history began.—Washing- f

SKIN A MASS 0E FIR,:
•>> 'Bar Igroom were unattended. After the wed

ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Parks will go to 
Toronto to reside.

of the fam-
Wilbur O. Matthews.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER nw* re you and zvery sister
SUFFBRINQ PROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.

went
women a ailments. | want to tell all women abou 
this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, y out 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

,ow to eufe yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en s sufferings. What we women know from ex- 

jpefience. we know better than any doctor. I know 
Luat my nome treatment ia a safe and sure cure foi 
'Leucerrhcea or Whitish Ul.chsrges, Ulceration. Dit 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 

Paieful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors ot 
Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling

JWW—i> * ............. ..... , «P spine, meitncholr, desim to cry, hot flashes,_ Kyrie Bellew* Wbÿnees, kidney end bl^ddDr trr*^|#a Where ceused DJ
Thomas W. Kieretead. e .. T , ri./_ TT . weaknesses peculiar to turner.Salt Lake City, Utah., Nov. 2—(Canadian 1 want to send you . complete 10 days1 treatment

Thursday, Nov. 2. Press)—Kyrie Bellew, the actor died here ®’X.free to to. that you can cure your-Thomas W. Kierstead, a native of Fred- at 5 o’clock this morning, from pneumonia. a mmniais, ft, i t-r ^ ^ît^wlii^ît'vo^ï^inîto^ri^,yth«Rt“aTm?nt
encton, but for the last thirty years a Funeral services will be held here and the wnU wish to continue, itwill cost yoa onÇr ab^t ia«nhweek.
resident of Gondola Point, died yesterday, body will be sent to New York m, voue Mm« uiAeddrei» Jour work or occupation. Jusi lend A ,MB afd eighty-eight years, at the home of New York Nov. 2-Howard Kyrie Bel- L°I 1 U

IjfRmSStft Mr- J- ^ Flewellmg. In spite of his lew was an English actor of great prornin- women differ a^dhow^hrv «n«.nL. ” Tlth «P'matory Ulurtr^fonilhowinÊ
“ ^-----*he great age, Mr. Kieretead up to the' very ence and for many years had played in and learn to llilaMor Lwmi/ at mSF6, E-'ary woman should hare it, Æ j

- n* last took a keen interest in the course this country. He wi born m Present, bave * ■
îeÏÏ?IrS>rDoKrtbS 1 °f „C1irrent «vents- He was particularly England, in 1855, and was the son of a whlS“p&ny ^îiiî'V'Oeiightm, I wlu «plain a simptetinc treatroeti
allnstrucUona and ; well known and highly thought of by all clergyman. Bellew went to Australia as a Menstruation In Young Ladle». Slct£^f.K5_Vinf”l or Brcgnlai
iment fo, mankind, i h,.a friends. He is survived by his wife, gold prospector and in 1874 made his first i.Æ^gr yeai « «fer yon to ladles of^n? ownTo5™y wîTknôw îid will gladl,
ï)i!!?SBÎ glS& who "3s a Misa Wetmore, and one dangh- appearance as an actor in Solferino, A us- wel.’, .frong.^mmîàtidrorit rfî117 <mrM,1,1 woman's dues*, and makes womei

pain. Prie, ter. There are also a number of grand- tralia. tours, also the book. Write to-ds,, MwiûîJ^aLldïî.,îltfn5ehe flxie ten ^T’*" trestmrnt u
Bid,.. Montreal,Ca. children, only twp of whom are resident He returned to Englgffd and a few years ***** *** BUMMER», Sox H, ^ • n*t . . “a“io* ^j^f^QgoR On%

Horrible torture—pain unendurable- 
days when the whole body seeips to be 
burning up—long nights of sleepless agony 
—Then—

INSTANT RELIEF—The skin cooled 
and refreshed—all burning and itching 
gone!

Thousands testify to this—thousands 
who suffered from Eczema, Psoriasis and 
other skin troubles, until they heard of 
that simple cooling wash of Wintergreen, 
Thymol and other ingredients known as 
D. D. D. Prescription.

J. Samuel Lewis writes: ‘1 used three 
bottles of D. D. D. Prescription, and 
my skin, once a MASS OF FIRE and 
IRRITATION, is as smooth and soft as a 
child’s.’.’

Vour experience will be the same. D. 
D. D. Prescription contains the soothing 
and healing Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol 
and other ingredients, scientifically 
pounded. It cleanses and cools the skin, 
and takes away the itch instantly.

You can get a free trial bottle of D. D. 
D. By writing to the p. D. D. Labora
tories, Dept. T. W. W., 49 Colborne 8t., 
Toronto.

Give it a trial and the result will sur
prise you.

THE CLARK CACE
A special despatch from New York yes

terday said that H. B. Clark, who was 
arrested in New York more than a week 
ago on application of the Canadian auth
orities in connection with the Bank of 
New Brunswick, was turned over to the 
federal authorities and held for extradi
tion.

The application for extradition. of Clark : 
was made by Charles Fox, counsel for the

BALTIC mGeorge Willard.

SEAS:

!now

Unknown Steami 
—•Dykes Broki 
Done.

■
Heart 'and Chart, a novel by Margarita 

Spalding Gerry, is announced by the Har
pers for immediate publication. » The book 
relates the varied experiences of a young 
trained nurse. Her human sympathy with 
her patients, whom she refuses to 
eider as “cases,” works more wonders 
than the doctor’s prescription. The brav
ery, rather than the weakness, of human 
nature lights up the sick-rooms in Heart 
and Chat, as well as the nurse’s own love; 
story.

-
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; . Sweeping over the 

coasts today. An 
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several other distn 
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